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A Fake Wedding to Inspire Real Brides 

The Not Wedding provides inspiration through imaginative imitation 

 

ATLANTA – A beautiful bride, a handsome groom, an emotional ceremony, a delicious sit-down 

dinner, and then a high-energy dance party reception – an amazing night to remember. Only 

the couple is already married, and the wedding guests are brides-to-be looking for inspiration 

for their own weddings. Welcome to The Not Wedding.  

The Not Wedding has become a killer alternative to traditional bridal shows by placing the 

brides-to-be in an actual wedding and reception environment. Forget browsing photos of 

florist’s work at a cramped booth. At The Not Wedding brides get to see the amazing artistry of 

local florists first-hand. Sampling bite-sized portions of caterers meal options? Not at The Not 

Wedding. Guests are treated to a delicious gourmet dinner provided by an outstanding local 

caterer. Every aspect of an actual wedding is experienced by Not Wedding guests. There is no 

better way to see a wedding vendor’s work, than seeing it up-close and personal at an actual 

wedding. 

Local vendors will be lending their services to provide an enchanted evening for everyone. . The 

hand-selected vendors perform their services as they would at a real wedding. For a complete 

list of Not Wedding vendors please visit –  

http://www.thenotwedding.com/tunnel-of-love/atlanta/ 

Mao Thao, owner of Four Inch Fold Vintage Rentals, says that her experience with The Not 

Wedding has proved to be valuable for her company. 

http://www.thenotwedding.com/tunnel-of-love/atlanta/


“As a newbie to the wedding industry, bringing a new concept of vintage rentals across the board, I 

really have to stress that The Not Wedding did more for Four Inch Fold than any other traditional bridal 

show or marketing ad could have done to bring us as a valuable resource to the forefront of Georgia 

weddings. Callie and Michal "got" what I was trying to do and allowed brides, planners and 

photographers to experience it in person - inn one fabulous night, with other amazing local vendors who 

helped bring a stunning look together. As a result, I built solid relationships in ways I could not have done 

through a simple email introduction. I am forever grateful to The Not Wedding for recognizing Four Inch 

Fold, and opening a huge window of opportunities.” 

 

What better way to help brides discover amazing wedding opportunities and showcase local vendors 

than throwing the ultimate wedding?   

We invite you to be our guest. 

The Not Wedding 

Thursday March 8, 2012 

Doors open at 5:45. Event at 6:30pm. 

Ambient + Studio 

585 Wells St SW Atlanta, GA 30312 

As our wedding guest, you'll enjoy dinner, drinks and dancing in this night full of inspiration 

and surprises. 

To purchase tickets and more event information visit: 

www.thenotwedding.com 

 

Callie Murray 

The Not Wedding 

404-310-6080 

Callie@thenotwedding.com 

http://www.thenotwedding.com/

